Enhance your security
Video Verification

Get more peace of mind by adding
valuable video monitoring services
to your intrusion alarm system

Add monitored surveillance cameras with live
agent Video Verification services to deliver a proactive security solution. With Video Verification
your central monitoring station verifies alarms
on your property. This reduces damage to your
property and results in faster police response
to alarms. Additionally, our solution allows you
to choose from a wide range of cameras and to
access live views from anywhere.

▶ Update your security system with a monitored
camera
▶	Choose appropriate alarm response actions
for your property
▶	Your central monitoring station takes care of
your site, performing remote live intervention
and triggering priority police response

Remote live intervention to reduce damage
In case of an alarm, Video Verification allows your central
monitoring station to review a 10 second recorded clip of
the alarm.
▶	After verification of the alarm, the central monitoring
station can connect to the cameras in real time.
▶ The operator can open an audio channel to talk to the
site to prevent further intrusion and damage.
Priority police response
Studies show that 95% to 99% of all alarms in the United
States are false. To manage this shear volume, many jurisdictions give prioritized police response to alarms with
verified video evidence. Response times to verified alarms
are up to 15 minutes faster.
▶ Once the central monitoring station verifies the alarm,
the operator can contact the proper authorities with
video verified evidence.
▶ Video evidence eliminates false dispatches and false
alarm fines.
Ensure compliance
Video Verification can also be used to provide video evidence of non-alarm events. For example, to confirm who
armed or disarmed the system allowing the manager to
confirm that opening and closing procedures are followed.
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Live camera feeds
As an added benefit to this service, you can access live
camera views on your smartphone and tablet simply by
using the Site Monitor App, available for free from the Apple
or Google Play store. The App gives you direct access to
your cameras any time you wish to look in on your property
or your employees.
Equipment options (cameras and panels)
Your security dealer can select from the entire range of
Bosch IP cameras and encoders to meet the needs of your
installation. Cameras are available in a variety of models and
designs, including bullet, box, dome and various features
such as audio in and out and infrared lighting options for
operation in low light conditions. All Bosch IP cameras and
encoders are compatible with the entire family of Bosch
B-Series and New G Series alarm panels.
Meets industry standards
Bosch Video Verification service meets the CS-V-01 Alarm
Verification & Notifications Procedure Standards as directed
by the Security Industry Association (SIA) and the Central
Station Alarm Association (CSAA), providing a seamless
integration between the intrusion alarm system, the Monitoring Center and the end-user.

To learn more about Video Verification from Bosch Cloud-based
Monitoring Services, please visit boschsecurity.com or send an
e-mail to security.cloud@bosch.com

